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INFLUENCE OF DOPING WITH Ni ON VISCOSITY OF LIQUID Al
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The viscosity of Al1−xNix (x = 0.025; 0.05 and 0.075) molten alloys has been studied by means
of oscillating crucible method. The temperature dependence of dynamical viscosity coefficient is
obtained and activation energy is estimated from them. The analysis of concentration dependence
of viscosity coefficient reveals its deviation from linear dependence. Significant increase of viscosity
coefficient for liquid aluminum upon the addition of Ni-atoms is caused by cluster formation and
increase of their size.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Aluminum based alloys are of great interest due to
their practical use, especially in aircraft industry. For
that reason the intensive research activity in study-
ing aluminum alloys with other elements has been ob-
served in recent years. In order to improve their physical-
chemical properties which are responsible for such char-
acteristics of practical importance as strength, plasticity,
electroresistivity, hardness and corrosive resistivity, the
doping with other elements and thermal treatment are
commonly used. Particularly, the addition of rare earth
elements to Al permits to obtain better mechanical prop-
erties. The effective improving of the above mentioned
main characteristics of this metal can also be reached by
addition of 3d-elements. Moreover, the addition of these
metals and rare earth ones promotes the increase a glass
forming ability. Therefore the studies of Al1−xNix alloys
in liquid state are of significant importance.

Earlier we investigated the structure of Al-enriched
Al1−xNix liquid alloys by means of X-ray diffraction
method [1]. It was found that addition of Ni-atoms to
Al significantly changes the short range order and the
structure of these liquid alloys deviates from those at ran-
dom atomic distribution. The obtained data on diffrac-
tion studies allowed us to suggest that strong chemical
interaction between Al and Ni atoms is the reason of
structure change in liquid state. In order to confirm this
suggestion and make clear the mechanism of Ni addition
effect on the structure of liquid Al we use the viscosity
measurement method.

Al–Ni binary belongs to systems whose phase diagrams
show the existence of chemical compounds and eutectic
points [2]. Al-enriched alloys consist of two phases: Al +
Al3Ni. In solid state Ni-atoms show a small solubility in
aluminium ( 0.3% at the temperature of eutectic reaction
T = 913 K).

Al1−xNix liquid alloys have been intensively studied
through measuring various physical properties. It was
shown [3] that a little addition of Ni-atoms does not sig-
nificantly change the surface tension coefficient. On oth-
er hand, the viscosity data show an anomalous behav-
ior. According to [4, 5] the viscosity coefficient slightly

increases with addition of Ni-atoms showing the maxi-
mum value at 0.3 at.% Ni. With the following addition
of this element to Al it decreases and reveals the mini-
mum value at eutectic composition (2.7 at.% Ni). At a
larger content of Ni this coefficient increases again show-
ing the maximum value at equiatomic concentration.

Analyzing the available data on viscosity of Al and
Al-based alloys one can conclude that there are discrep-
ancies between them [6–10]. These discrepancies may be
caused by oxide on the surface, which increase the val-
ue of viscosity coefficient. For that reason in [10] special
care was takens to avoid such an effect. Neverthless new
viscosity measurements are needed in order to arrive at
certain conclusions about the viscosity change upon dop-
ing.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

There are a few methods to measure the viscosity of
liquids: capillary, oscillating vessel, draining vessel, oscil-
lating plate, rotational bob or crucible, levitation meth-
ods. Through technical difficulties having a lot of meth-
ods is not widely adopted. The capillary method, for ex-
ample, has the following restrictions: temperature lim-
it of about 1200 ◦C, oxide inclusions; oscillating plate
method — no slippage between the plate and the fluid,
for low viscosity materials a thin oscillated plate must
be vibrated slowly within the liquid, etc. The oscillating
vessel method for the reason given above in most mea-
surements of the viscosity is rather used.

In our studies the viscosity coefficient was measured
using the oscillating crucible method. The results were
obtained by means of oscillating-cup viscometer, where
a cylindrical graphite crucible with a liquid sample un-
dergoes rotation oscillations. For a right circular cylinder
that is infinitely long containing a fluid the equation of
motion of the damped cylinder can be written:

I0

(

d2θ

dt2

)

+ L

(

dθ

dt

)

+ fθ = 0 (1)

where I 0 — moment of inertia of empty cup and suspen-
sion; t — time; L — damping term; f — force constant
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of the torsion wire; θ — angular rotation in radians. The
damping is a function of the viscosity of the liquid. The
value of θ can be determined from:

θ = θm exp

(

−δt

T

)

cos

(

2πt

T

)

(2)

where θm — initial amplitude of harmonious oscillations;
T — time of complete oscillations; δ — logarithmic decre-
ment. The viscosity of the liquid sample can be calculat-
ed by measuring both the decrement and the time period
of oscillations.

Fig. 1. Oscillating-cup viscometer.

Figure 1 shows the principal scheme of oscillating-cup
viscometer which consists of:

— a steel chuck (1); molybdenum wire of 360 mm in
length and 0.14 mm in diameter (2), suspension molyb-
denum rod (6), and the stainless steel container (10) with
measuring crucible (8) inside. The latter is filled with a
liquid sample;

— optical part containing laser, reflecting mirror (3)
fixed at the stainless steel rod, window (4), photodi-
ode (5);

— working part consisting of a furnace (7), thermo-
couple (9) and steel enclosure (11). The temperature was
measured with the Pt/PtRh calibrated thermocouple ar-
ranged just below (7 mm) the crucible and 22 mm be-
low the melt. In order to avoid outer mechanical effects
the viscometer is assembled on a separated massive bed.
The furnace has a bifilar molybdenum heater. A set of
radiation shields surrounds a heating area in order to
avoid convective flows. Depending on the liquid sample

properties, different crucibles (quartz or ceramic) with a
diameter of 14 mm and 25 mm height can be used. In the
case of strong liquid evaporation a crucible is provided
by the cover.

The ingots of Al–Ni binary system, containing 0; 2.5;
5 and 7.5 at.% of Ni were prepared from pure Al and
Ni of 99.99 purity by arc melting in a furnace filled with
argon. The samples were placed into the chamber filled
with helium of high purity. Values of viscosity coefficients
were calculated from logarithmic decrements measured
and with using the Shvidkovski equation [11].

η =
1

π

(

I

mr

)2
(δ − δ0τ/τ0)

2

τσ2
ρ (3)

where η — dynamic viscosity coefficient; δ0, τ0, δ, τ —
logarithmic decrement of damping and the oscillation pe-
riod of the system without melt and with the melt, re-
spectively; I — moment of the system inertia; m, r —
mass and radius of the sample, respectively; σ — correc-
tion coefficient; ρ — density.

Measurements were carried out for three or four times
at each temperature. The data error of different mea-
surements at the same temperature was not more than
1%. The accuracy of measurements was estimated to be
less than 3%.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Temperature dependences of viscosity coefficient for
Al1−xNix molten alloys of different concentration are
shown in Figure 2. As can be seen the experimental
curves show the Arrhenius like behaviour that allows to
suggest that there are no significant structure changes
with temperature. In this figure the avaible data on tem-
perature dependence of viscosity for alloy, containing 10
at.% Ni is also represented for comparison [10]. This
curve also confirms the existence of a tendency to vis-
cosity increase upon addition of Ni-atoms to aluminum.
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Fig. 2. Temperature dependence of viscosity coefficient for
Al1−xNix melts.
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The concentration dependences of viscosity at three
temperatures are represented in Fig. 3. This figure shows
that η significantly increases upon addition of 2.5 at.%
Ni and it is in fact unchangeable up to 7.5 at.% Ni. The
rapid increase of viscosity for alloy containing 10 at.%
of Ni is attributed to change in structure and chemi-
cal bonding. Taking into account the profile of equilibri-
um phase diagram the existence of atomic microgroups,
whose sructural motif is similar to the structure of Al3Ni
and AlNi chemical compounds was suggested. Analyzing
the data on thermodynamic and other physical proper-
ties [3, 12] which show the extreme point near AlNi sto-
ichiometric concentration, one can suppose the prefer-
ence for the influence of AlNi associates on the structure
of concentrated melts. This suggestion is in accordance
with the model of associates which is commonly used for
the interpretation of thermodynamic data [13]. It should
be noted also that our data are in disagreement with
the results obtained in [4]. The results of our experiment
show an increase of viscosity coefficient with concentra-
tion whereas in [4], as was above mentioned, the existence
of maximum and minimum points within this concen-
tration range was indicated. Therefore the experimental
data on viscosity concentration dependences show the
anomalous behaviour and should be interpreted in the
frame of existing models.

Fig. 3. Concentration dependence of viscosity coefficient
for Al1−xNix melts.

At first we have calculated the viscosity coefficients
using the hard sphere model and corrections to it [14].
Temperature dependences of viscosity calculated accord-
ing to this and nother models in comparison with exper-
imental data are shown in Fig. 2. The accounting of cor-
rections to additive part of viscosity yields an increase
in the slope of its temperature dependence. Neverthe-
less as can be seen from Fig. 2, the hard sphere model
shows the discrepancy with experimental data. A most
probable reason of this discrepancy is no accounting of
attractive part in the formula for a hard sphere poten-
tial. We have taken into account the corrections in order
to avoid this discrepancy:

η = ηid + ∆η (4)

η — viscosity coefficient of liquid; ηid — viscosity coef-
ficient of liquid in case of ideal solution; ∆η — excess
viscosity, which can be written in the following way:

∆η = ∆ησ
H + ∆ηM

H + ∆ηS (5)

where ∆ησ
H — hard sphere part contribution to viscosity,

which is the function of atomic diameter difference:

∆ησ
H = −α(x1η1 + x2η2)

(

x1x2(σ1 − σ2)

x1σ2
1 + x2σ2

2

)

(6)

where η1, η2; x1, x2; σ1, σ2 — viscosity coefficients of
elements, atomic fractions and hard sphere diameters re-
spectively; α — parameter (α = 5 · 10−2).

∆ηM
H — hard sphere contribution to viscosity, which

depends on nuclear mass difference of components:

∆ηM
H = −β(x1η1 + x2η2)

×
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1/2
2 )2
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1/2
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1/2
2 )2

)1/2

− 1



 (7)

where M1, M2 — nuclear masses of components; β —
parameter (β = 2 · 10−2).

∆ηS — soft component of viscosity, which is deter-
mined by an attractive part in theinteratomic potential.
Its contribution to exceed viscosity can be estimated by
means of Moelwyn–Hughes’s equation [15]:

∆ηS = −γ(x1η1 + x2η2)x1x2∆H/(RT ) (8)

where ∆H — enthalpy of mixing; γ — parameter (γ =
6 · 10−4).

Enthalpy of mixing value, which is needed for these
calculations, was taken from [16]. One can see from Fig-
ure 2 that taking into account these corrections reduces a
discrepancy between the calculated and experimental da-
ta. Hence, this fact allowed us to suppose that chemical
interaction should be accounted in the analysis of exper-
imental data on viscosity concentration dependence.

Considering the viscosity as a characteristic which dis-
plays the glass forming ability of alloys we can conclude
that addition of Ni to Al promotes the ability to form a
glass by rapid quenching from melt.

Experimental data on viscosity versus temperature
were used to calculate the activation energy E by fitting
to Arrhenius equation:

η = A expE/(RT ) . (9)

For liquid aluminum this value was calculated to be
14.23 kJ/mol. Addition of Ni atoms (2.5 at.%) leads to
some decrease of activation energy. With the next ad-
dition of Ni to alloy (5 at.%) the activation energy in-
creases. Comparatively less value of activation energy is
observed at the concentration, corresponding to eutectic
point (2.7 at.% Ni) in phase diagram (Table 1).
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x, at.% 0 2.5 5 7.5

Eη , kJ/mol 14.23 12.66 12.99 13.12

Table 1. Activation energy values for liquid Al100−xNix al-

loys.

As is well known from Frenkel [17] and Eyring [18] the-
ory of viscous flow the activation energy is proportion-
al to interaction forces between neighbor atoms. Conse-
quently, the effective interaction forces between any two
atoms irrespective of their sort is less for melt of eutectic
concentration.

Fig. 4. Model of atomic aggregation in molten Al doped
with Ni.

It should be also noted here that increase of viscosity
of liquid Al doped with Ni in comparison with the one
for pure Al can be attributed to a decrease of atomic
movement. Such reducing of atomic mobility occurs due
to increase of chemical bonding between nickel and near-
est Al-atoms. These facts, obtained from the analysis of
experimental data on viscosity allowed us to propose the
cluster model in order to explain the influence of Ni on
viscosity of Al. Taking into account the microinhomoge-
neous structure of liquid metals in the temperature re-
gion not far from melting point, we suppose that diluted
Ni-atoms are randomly distributed in Al-matrix. Due to
strong Ni–Al chemical interaction these atoms attempt
to have Al-atoms as neighbours. Hence the formation of
dynamical clusters of Al atoms centred by Ni-ones oc-

curs in a molten alloy. The larger values of viscosity for
Al1−xNix molten alloys is suggested to be caused both
by an increase of interaction between unlike kind atoms
and cluster formation. At a higher content of Ni-atoms
some of them can also link few clusters in aggregated
groups of more size (Fig. 4). Consequently the change of
viscosity of Al with addition of Ni is caused by achange
in structure because the Ni-atoms attempt to complete
their d-band.

When the content of Ni-atoms becomes larger the in-
teraction between them and Al-ones leads to the changes
in total atomic distribution and as a result the transfor-
mation of Ni-centered clusters into chemically ordered
distribution occurs. For that reason the maximum val-
ue of viscosity in Al–Ni binary system corresponds to
equiatomic composition [19]. Therefore there are two
mechanisms of viscosity increase at different concentra-
tion regions. At a small content of Ni the viscosity in-
creases due to the formation of Ni-centered dynamical
clusters and their cooperation, whereas in molten alloys
with a larger content of Ni it shows a higher value due
to chemical ordering in short range order structure.

This fact is in agreement with a profile of phase di-
agram which reveals the preferred interaction between
similar atoms near eutectic point, and between unlike
ones within concentration range corresponding to chem-
ical compounds. Our results on viscosity allowed us to
find that similar tendency occurs also in the liquid state.
Therefore one can conclude that chemical ordering which
is more pronounced for melts with a higher content of Ni
is suggested to be the main reason for observed viscosity
and activation energy change. We suggest also that due
to the preferred interaction between Al and Ni atoms
the Al1−xNix associates are responsible for the viscosity
changes of neareutectic molten alloys. The content of Al
and Ni in such chemically ordered structural units can
vary within some wide range. This range is supposed to
be significantly wider than the homogeneity range for
solid AlNi compound.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The viscosity of Al–Ni liquid alloys, containing 2.5; 5;
7.5 at.% Ni shows an increase with the addition of Ni
atoms. Such a behavior of viscosity coefficient is moti-
vated mainly by the formation of Al-clusters centred by
Ni atoms and their cooperation. The observed feature
at neareutectic concentration is supposed to be caused
by a transition of the cluster structure to the chemically
ordered one.
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ВПЛИВ ДОМIШОК Ni НА В’ЯЗКIСТЬ РIДКОГО Al

С. Мудрий, В. Склярчук, А. Якимович
Фiзичний факультет, Нацiональний унiверситет iменi Iвана Франка

вул. Кирила i Мефодiя, 8, Львiв, 79005, Україна

В’язкiсть розплавiв Al1−xNix (x = 0.025; 0.05 та 0.075) дослiджено методом крутильних коливань. От-

римано температурнi залежностi коефiцiєнта динамiчної в’язкости й оцiнено енергiю активацiї. Аналiз кон-

центрацiйної залежности коефiцiєнта в’язкости вказує на її вiдхилення вiд лiнiйної залежности. Значне

зростання в’язкости зумовлено формуванням кластерiв на основi атомiв Al, у центрi яких є атоми Ni. Крiм

того, в’язкiсть зростає внаслiдок збiльшення розмiрiв структурних одиниць i посилення хемiчної взаємодiї

мiж алюмiнiєм i нiкелем.
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